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Measuring Job-Fit of Distance Librarians: Does Career Path Matter? Q2 -What was your primary reason for seeking a career as a professional librarian?
What was your primary reason for seeking a career as a professional librari... I love libraries and wanted to be a librarian for a while before it finally happened. :) I enjoyed the ethical and public facing responsibilities of librarianship.
I enjoyed working in a library as an undergrad. I like helping people.
I received a scholarship from a university.
had an english degree and didn't want to be an english teacher I thought it would be a steady job, I love libraries, I'm really good at service work.
I wanted to work in education but did not see k-12 teaching as my career path. Librarianship offered the chance to teach without the classroom management aspects of being a teacher.
I wanted to help people and this was the best way for me to do that.
I liked what I was doing in library school and decided to continue on that path rather than get my PhD in history which was the original plan. I also know the history jobs are scarce and I figured a library degree would not hurt.
originally interested in archives and manuscripts career change from physical work to mental career I didn't have many skills and I had work experience in libraries.
I enjoy helping folks find and use information.
sustainable career I love the field to facilitate access to information I thought it was an ethical job where I was doing some good for the world, by helping others with their research/studies.
Wasn't sure what else to do with an English major
Second-career librarian looking to get out of the airline business after 9/11 I became a librarian because I'm not much of a song and dance man :) Just kidding. I became a librarian because I genuinely enjoy helping people.
Loved the work and people contact since working in an academic library from summer after freshman year in college through graduation Interest in promoting information literacy and critical thinking.
What was your primary reason for seeking a career as a professional librari...
Help empower learners
As a pathway to a career in academia.
to use the degree I earned library work-study position in college provided first experiences; enjoyed the experiences I like working in distance librarianship but I am also interested in administration (e.g. dean of online learning). I am also looking for work closer to home, but it would have to be in a similar position.
Only when I'm really frustrated or feeling down about work do I consider a change; I really have no interest in moving anytime soon.
I will look for something at an R1 institution with a position that provides professional development opportunities and a chance to grow in the profession.
I like the work I do.
Although if something interesting comes along I will take a look. I have tenure now so giving that up would be hard.
I am nearing retirement age; I find I am a very good reference librarian and can tell I am helping our distance students.
currently looking for job in Pacific NW I'm retiring in summer 2019 Always looking.
I will seize opportunites if the arise, but will not be seeking them I am in a good position right now and don't plan to leave unless it is needed for personal life changes I work in a very flexible library environment in terms of job classifications/responsibilities; so I would really just like to expand my current role and move up internally rather than look elsewhere.
I've been in my role for 4.5 years, but the job has changed significantly enough for me to stay. Start: solely distance librarianship Now: 20% DL, 80% OER.
I would say I rarely/never seek out new job opportunities. I am the kind of person that would be content working in the same organization for the entirety of my professional career, if it were possible.
I plan to seek new job opportunities that allow me to advance my career, particularly in teaching and learning and distance librarianship.
I'm pretty old so I can't imagine anyone would hire me at this point. That said, if something interesting pops up on the list-servs I apply.
To be in or near a city in which I plan to retire I may seek employment elsewhere in order to live in a nicer / more interesting city.
I always look just in case. I want to stay connected to distance learning and special populations.
As long as my current position remains stable, I have no plans to seek a new job I seek new opportunities more as he need arises (such as layoffs) than for the sake of change or career advancement.
I look for opportunities and have applied for a couple over the last 10 years. They have to be very specfic and interesting though.
I may return to distance librarianship or another position more focused on instructional design. I may also eventually seek a supervisory position. Q10 -The attributes I look for in a job are fulfilled very well by my position. No.
Our library (and university) confers degrees in business, technology, nursing, and social sciences. Ideally, I would prefer to work with students and faculty in the arts and humanities I am NTT wanting a tenure track position
Librarianship is not a passion for me, it's a job.
There is new management and my position will be changed. Thus fit is becoming less for me.
Personally, I would love a little more freedom to be creative, but I do get to be somewhat creative in this position so I can't complain much
Nope.
I am ready for more responsbilitiy, but cannot get that in my current job.
I used to go into the office a couple times a week and now work FT from home. While I appreciate the flexibility it provides I find it very isolating.
Other staff dispute my fit due to my distance learning focus I did not consider the "fitness" of this position when I accepted it, but I have grown into it, and it suits me well.
My role is very wide ranging and with a lot of contact with publishers, looking at partner services and services to students in secure environments.
The people I work with make me feel like a good fit more than any other aspect of the job.
My particular position, and that of my team, within the service is sometimes undervalued by colleagues I fit well but I'm not sure it fits me well. Pressures on UK education and the institution I work for mean the workload is exhausting no My PhD will be in Education with a concentration in Distance Education (now called Educational Technology and Online Learning). I purposefully chose that concentration to be able to adapt to the trajectory my institution was taking toward online programs.
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my position is non-tenured, and I wish to be tenure-track My current position is the best job-fit of all the positions I've held since earning my MLIS in 1995. The autonomy, flexibility, and variety are key components that make it a great fit. Teaching and providing research consultations are a great fit with my personality and skills.
I get a lot of flexibility to try new things with my current role, and that makes it much more rewarding there was no training in library school for distance librarianship. all on the job training which was good. as for my fit with my current position in general, libraries are constantly changing. Who knew that technology would be such a driving factor in the daily life of a librarian As a library director I have a lot of control over my internal environment. The culture of this university is not always the best fit but the library is great.
As with many of us, I wear many hats and the time I have to support online programs is limited pace of current position requirements are different This is my first position after obtaining my degree and I am not convinced that my classes prepared me for this job. My experience with student employment in the library's reference department during my studies helped, but I am struggling with the more administrative and technical tasks of my job.
This job was a very good fit for me because I had been a distance student myself and understood the frustrations they can have. I also had a lengthy background in the business world of customer service, marketing, and operations, in support of products and services.
the emphasis on technology to reach students dominates the personal interactions There are sort of 3 areas of consideration to my employment-1. Work/life balance (remote work) 2. Pay 3. Good Institution. Currently my job only has #1. I feel underpaid and overqualified and overworked just to have the type of lifestyle I want.
i get to wear many hats (assessment, instruction, liaison, course development, reference, etc.) I perceive myself as capable of doing more than what is required of me As a supervisor with strong online learning bias, I am still adjusting to face to face delivery methods.
We were acquired by a larger University with more of a top-down culture. It has made me think the culture may shift to the point I want to leave my current role.
Q16 -My library meets the needs I expect from an employer. I have worked in my position much longer than I expected.
No.
no
The people I work with are the single best part of my job.
love the ability to work from home! Saves on clothes, commute, car, meals out. They get more of me at the computer doing dedicated work.
It feels like the climate is shifting to a more corporate atmosphere with more demands and less time to acomplish them. Five years ago, my responses would have been more towards 'strongly agree' than 'agree' My answers may a little different than most--I stumbled into this area of librarianship, originally intending to work in the public library children's department. I still miss many of the aspects of that job, but I have found a niche in academic libraries working with distance students and overall it is usually pretty fulfilling.
I am a solo librarian.
I am the only position solely dedicated to online instruction and e-learning, however I collaborate and train instructional librarians in order to increase competency in these topics and skills.
I had a hard time finding a professional position that paid a living wage, so yes I would take this position again. Q26 -Which of the following best describes the type of library you work in: 
